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AMJRICA'S OLDEST EVENING SESSION COLLEGE NEWSPAPE.R

CUNY'S CRISIS - CAREY VETOES BUDGET
By Esmond Scott

., \

Drastic reducticms in Financial
Aid, cuts in student loans, declines
in s�ent enrollment, the - after
effects ot New Yo�k City's fiscal cri
sis of 1'::175-1976,
federal bucdget cut
f
backs a111c an overall faltering econo-

will be devastated."
my have contributed to the budg
etary problems of the City Universi
ty of New Yor.k (CUNY). In spite of
this, a crushing bl0w has been add
ed as a result of Governor Hugh
Carey's vetoing of the legislator's
budget, which has axed the execu
tive body's plans, including some
$·11.6 million that the legislature

had restored for CUNY. Now the
success 0f CUNY fiscal '8.2-83 rests
on the legislature if they can over
ride the Governor's veto.
- State's Responsibility·-

As of July 1, '1982, CUNY will be
!he ful fl.Mo.dill res.Jilo.rnsJbilitv. if
administers aid t0 CWNY's commun
ity colleges, these 7 colleges are the
responsibility of New York City. On
March 31, the state budget for the
1982-83 'fiscal year was approved by
th'e New York State Legislature.
This budget, however, exceeded
Carey's budget by approximately
$350 million. Approximately two
weeks ago, the Governor, acting as
he said he would, vetoed the alr.eady
shrunken budget.

- Major Objectives-

"Education is our right,
not a costly privilege."

The rnajor objectives addres�ed
by the �udget include: an increase
in University revenue, to be funded
by a· $150 tuition increase, price in
creases for energy,, cor;i·tr.actual ser.v- ·
Ices and SUl))fi>l•ies a111d e111l!lit)l'lilern1i,
�.err r{;:)1;-t@fleg-es, name(1; llile Grac:H:.iate CeAter, Baruch, Brooklyn, City,
College of Staten Island, rlunter,
John Jay, Lehman, New York City
Technical College, Queens an<tl York
College, Baruch and Huriter are in
good financial standing relat;ive to
the other CUNY colleges.

coUeges. T.he .b11eakcl@wA for the
$10.1 m.illi@m was $2.7 11Ai:lli0rn f forr
fi\lJr' roe ,c,:;,::, � program wnicn f e,ps
upper division students who receive
fiftrn semester TAP reductions, '
$400,000 for CAP waivers for part
time students of NYCTC and COSI,
$336,000 for Law School at Queens
Cpllege and the rest to energy ne
cessities.

Noting a budget which had many
shortcomings and inadequacies, the
legislature restored $11.6 mil'lion for
CUNY: $10.1 'million going to senipr

1 According to the legislature, the
1982-83 executive budget recom
mendations will require the first
CUNY retrenchments since 1976

- legislature Restores-

- Overview -

Continued on Ppge 5

JUNIORS AND SEN.IORS TO FACE BRUNT
What is CUSTA

The Editor speaks with two concerned jun.iors.

By Esm0nd Scott
Come fall, 1982, there are indica
tions that Upper Division students
could ·face the brunt, moreso than
lower division students, of the di
lemma currently facing the City Uni. versity of New York.
As pointed out by Stephen Gold
berg, Baruch's director of Financial
Ai.cd, usually there is a ·fifth semes-

I_

ter reduction of Tuition Assistance
Program awards for juniors and sen
iors. Coupled with this, as specified
in the State Executie Budg�t for fis
cal year '82-83, there wi'II be pro
gramma tic d e c reases totalling
$11.6 million. Among these pro
grammatic decreases is a plan to de
crease the City University Supple•
mental Tuition Assistance (CUSTA)
even to the point that CUSTA will
-b� eliminated_

The City University Supplemental
Tuition Assistance Program is a spe
cific form of student aid which .cat
ers to tlie n(;eds of low income, jun
iors and seniors, who experience fifth
semester reduc'tions. It is the inte.ntion
that if the operating budget were to
be decreased to the bare essentials,
then the state would be eased of the
financial strain caused by CUNY'S
,s enrollment decline and stabi,lization
� of funding through the phased as
E: sumption of responsibility for the
cost of senior college operations.
Tuition Increase

However, with talks of a $150 tui
tion increase, which seems almost
ifilevitable to avoid and the overall ve
toing of the budget, college juniors
and seniors will haV,e to pay _more
from their pockets. And while the
$150_ increase per full-time equiva
lent student will be largely subsi
dized by TAP, juniors and seniors
will not benefit from this aid be
cause juniors and seniors experience
fifth semester TAP reduction's of·

about $200.

Governor Carey

To this plight is added the burden
which' has come about as a result of
the overall vetoing of City Universi
ty of ,New York's budget. As Gover
nor Hugh Carey stated in a message
ill response to the legislature's pro
posal, and, prior to his vetoing, all
this is "based upon the proposition
that upper level stwdents should be
expected to pay a small portion of
their tuition."
- HOPE-

CUSTA could very weH bt= saved
if the legislature overr1des Governor
Carey's veto. · Because, among the
$10.1 million restored for CUNY by
the legislatu�e is a $1.3 million ine
for the CUSTA program. If this
override fails, ther. Juniors and sen
iors w(II definitely fe�·I the brunt.
Reaction from Upper Division

The overall response fron Clurdy
Sang, an upper Junior who has been
receiving TAP for the last four se
mesters said, "I feel that , there
· '." Continued orl Pa·ge, 5
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EDITORIAL
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-

.

Join The National oa·y-Ofi
Protest
Student
.

In this time of financial unrest within our CUNY economy, we at Baruch need
to disband our apathetic affi�mations and join.the conc·erned forces of CUNY in
a effort to better our position. Joo often responses to matters of grave concern
have been greetea with sighs and other expressions only indicative of one con
ceding defeat.
Whil� direct legislative powers are not witbin or h,andJ, we have a vo'ice and
this ·voice should be heard. Let us not fall victims like sitting ducks.Let us jo.iri
forces with the University Student Senate of CUNY-in th�·p.roposed April 29th
coalition for a National Day of Student Protest.
On rhis day, students will gather at Washington Sql!are Park (in the Village),
and mafch to City Hall to voice their discontent. The march is being held on
Thur-sday, April 29, at 12:00 noon therefore we ,should be able to sacrific� our
films, wine and cheese parti�s, and other club activities that day to join with
students wno are uniting io fight back against: K_och's Tuition Increases and
Financial Aid cuts-and Reagan's cufs on guaranteed stl'.Jde-nt loan.s, NatioAa-I
1
,
·.
• Direct Student loans, 'TRIO Programs, Social Security and Veteran's.
CUNY is 170,000 stwdents strong.Let us demonstrate our mfghl�st-arting right
here at Bart,Jch where lethargy teems.
Esmond Scott
Editm-in-Chief

Why Read :t.ike a
College Newspaper?'

The Reporter has -professed du.ring this academic year that a college
newspaper does not have to read like a college newspaper.We are still commit
ted to this statement.
'Y,Vhile a college newspaper should represent the news within the walls of
its particular college, it is not a written law tl.iat this be done. In faet it is
not vi:,r.Y wise to adhere to this practice becaus� ve�y soon tl;iis gecomes a
habit, not only bad,- bl!lt hard to break
We at The Repor.ter realize this and we have also realized that B,!rl,JCh ,is
not situated i(l a vacuum. We are located in New York City, the rn@st
complex city in the most compl_ex state of the most complex li'ation. AmcaJ
America is a major force in -this most intricate world of ours. As a result, we
should be sensitive to this. world around us, whether it is at Baruch, New
York City, u,p north, down south or wherever.
. Secondly, we il,re <;1n evening paper but we realize 0ur obligations t0 tlrie
entire school population and the fact that !3aruchiar:1-s ar:e •not only stl!ldents
but adults, workers, parents, str.aphaRgers ..... a@d.a rnix•t\Jre,0f all this.
0

�ost importantly as a newspaper, ..;.e should- not engage ;'� trival ·dia�-rimes.
-Esm0nd Si@:tf

- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor;
,1
'/

When will �aruch provide flexible
class hours for its eveRing students?
Some 0ther colleges have already
incorporated early morning class
schedules into their programs so

that working students can attend a

morAir.ig c\ass a"'<:I st,ill r,n�ke it: te
work on time: In addition, weekend
(double-up)
track"
"two
-and
courses are offered.
Unlike Baruch' s day students who
can take advantage of both the day
and evening class ·schedules, th�
evening students .(usually foJll-tinie
workers) are limited to night-time
classes. Surely we· should be afford�

ed the· same benefits as the day stu
dents. At the very least; early morn
ing classes, beginning around 7:00
A.M'. or 7:30 A.M., should be given
. in business and liberal arts ·subjects.
Early morning classes would en-

abl·e the evening s<t;t!Jdernt:s <to spe�d

wp trneir de:gree··Ji>�ograms wni'le eas
ing the grueling foll-time evening
schedule. We would spend less ac
tual days attending Baruch by tak:
ing, for example, one early morning
class followed by two night c)asses
-all within a two-day class sched. ule (Monday, Wednesday or Tuesday, Thursday).

Published 01-wet?kly during 1ne school.y,ear, excepl during holiday ·and "" e xam
periods. by 1hc Publlcauo::s ASsoc1il'lion ol lhe Evening Session. The Bernar d
,
t M,, Bctruch Collcge-:�1tyUn1vers11y ol New. York Ednorial op1n1ons are rne vie"'t'S
� ot 1he wriier(s) ana do not necessarily represen1 I hose ol 1he College o1 !he Uni- ,
vers1lyr

·Flexible class hours, with pil,rticu
lar efT!phasis on early m0rning
. classes, is not an issue for future
consideration, hut a viable and im
mediate benefit that c:an be realized
and appreciated· by the evening stw
demt e0mmu1:1ity;. Ban!leA �beAefits
,
tpo as, m_�,lfe w.oroki111g,;fi)e(e)p,�� di-scc;;,;v.e,c..._
the

perspnqlized

them.

�t_ter,ition

given

If the e:v.ening students were
properly valued and recognized by
this college.as the serious and hard
working ir:1dividuals they are, I am
confident the Baruch .Gollege admin
istrators would imp1ement flexible_

Addres$ all. mail to:
The Reporter
_46 East 26th Street
(26th Street Center)
New Yor:k,Wew York· 10010
Office .foca1tion: Rm. 521
Otfice hburs:'5 to 8 pm
Monday t'hru T hursday
Telephone: (212) 725-7297

class hours winhout hesitation. Sl!l<1:m
a program wowld undoubtecaJly .in
crease the evening student enr0ll
me@t and be viewed as an inR.0'.(a-·
tive step in J'i)rom0ting Bamcn' s
image and concern for: tl;ie w0rking
col'leg.e ,st?t1der,,ts.
I lliel•ieve it's. time t0r- �em to
k-eei;> · i;>ac;:e w,it"1 otltier eollege i,>ro
g�ams and show some tangible ree
ognition (;)f the ev.er:1ing students 0't
adopting some variati0n ·of flexilDle
class hours.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
NEWS EDITOR
ADVERTISING MANAGER
ARTS AND LAYOUT EDITOR
PHOifOGRAPH�RS
REPORTERS
L ..

SPORtS
CARTOONIST
•

•
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-
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)
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Alice McGowan
Junior
IBaruel.i College

Esmond Sco tt
Daniel Garr,ett
Chris Sangster
Mar;ia Te gerides
Harr,y Lauer
Martin Brown
-Flor·a Daniels
·Beverley D0uglas
Denise Johns0n
Li n r;ie t te Wh i te
Ad0lph Barclay
John D olan
Ed Ma.rtine�
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President's Message
It's that time of year again-Stu
dent Elections. As usual,· political
factions are forming in the Day Ses
sion, and the Evening Session strug
gles to get new members to run.
This year there are a number of
referendums up for a vote, including
new Day and Evening Student Gov
ernment Constitutions.
To put an item up for referendum
in the Evening, a minimum of 10
percent of the Evening Student
population must sign a petition in
support of it. This has caused con
siderable difficulty, because of the
unbelievable unconcern and apathy·
of Evening Students. ·In last year's
election, 709 Evening Students vot
ed out of a population of approxi
mately 3,600. There was no compe
tition on the Evening Ballot;, either,
someone ran for a position uncon
tested, or no one ran at all.
In our efforts to put together a
fair; concise, and up-to-date Consti
tution, the Evening Session Student ·

�ssembly set up a C0nstitution Re
vision Committee during .the Spring
of '81, which wgrked all throughout
that Summer and the next two
semesters trying to come up with a
good revision. Recently, the ful-1
Assembly, after only a 45 minute
discussion and some minor adjust
ments, passed the new version.
Now, all that was left was the col
lecting of close to· 500 signatures of
supp0rt 0m a petit>i0A. 1:rnat is · where
we''-"€' encount:-ered 1!he mc,,st diF"r'i
l. ' ' ' .
.
ty. ' .
I have been•shocked at the tl'ljngs
many Evening Students have told
me in my efforts to gather signa
tures. You may recognize yourself in
some of these comments:
"I don't care about al'lything at
c:&a

ent rimes, so accessabilit-y should
not be a problem. Colleges are
made for students_;_we· are· the
blood that Pl/mps through its veins.
If we exhibit a dislike for our own
institution, how can. we expect othes
to respect us? What will future gen
ertions of Baruch Alum' ni be remi-
niscing about? The Faculty and Ad
ministration can do just so much
it's up to each student to avoid a
"diploma factory" education·.
. In our efforts to aid students n
their career pursuits, the Evening
Session Student Assembly is spon
soring the "Career Development
Series," a program of lectures and
seminars. The next seminar, "Con
sulting,as a Ca' reer," will-be held on
Monday, _April 26, 1982, between
Six and Eight ih the evening. It will
be held in the Globus Lounge, on
the 17th floor of 360 PAS.A panel of
consu·ltants, repres·enting various
specialties in the field, will give you
an insight and understanidng of
consulting in your field of interest.
�rivate consultants, some from pri- ·

i

PHOro·· b y Manin_ Brown
Baruch! I'm almost finished
all I want is my degree·."
·- "Why should I sigri this? What
has the Student Government.
ever d�ne f�r me?:'
"I don't get involved in parties
or anything els� at Baruch. All
I do is come' to class and go
home."
"I pay a Student Activities
Fee, but I never get anything
out of it. I don't have any
time."
- "! didn't even know we have a
Student Government:''
If this is indicative of the morale
of the average Evening S_tudent, the
n Baruch is not serving as an lnsti
tuti@m 0f: K<m0wle6Jge ancl l!.:eanmir:ig,
bwt as a "di@l0rma factory," crank.
t:fve-m -coffege 0 was .to pass their
co�rses and get that degree.·If stu
dents refuse to interact with other
students outside of the classroom;
refuse to get involved in some of the
quality clubs I and student govern
ments that exist; refuse to even sup-

port extracurricular activities 'let
alone participate or �how an int�rest
in 'it; then we have a different breed
·
of Student coming to college.
To some degree I can understand
this attitude. The Registration :;-or-.
deal; being closed out of courses·
stringent requirements; losing cred�
its on transferring; few evening fa
cilities, advisors or councilors·· all
this, and much more leaves a bitter
tase in one's mouth. But this is our
. educatio"n-the foundation of our fu
tures, our careE;rs, and our success
es. How can We be so indifferent to
such ·an important part of our lives?
Yes, Virginia, there is a Stu6Jemt
©@�ernr.11m1emt, amd @timer, @rogami\za
0
Jbw studerit� '. Ma:�y· of tnese organi
zations have made signi.ficant contri
butions to the educational/sociocul
tural aspects of t'he College. They
operate on the Student · Fees you
pay. If you don't participate,. you
·lose. Events ·are given at all.differ-

vate firms, and some for large
firms, such as Booze, A' lleh1 Hamil
ton, and Siedman and Siedman will
make up the pal'lel. If you are inter, ested in J:b..e field of consulting, this
Is the seminar for you. ·
Thanks to the efforts of thie Alwma
m1i Ass00ia�i0m, tfue li>la:<sel:Tilent On-

. �ficp
__ ...rl.J:!dJ.c:f'�('\.!l:' �.C::..., ..... ..,,,, .. r�·\.,-o•...n-,,:t,..

They're P,lanned with y,ou in mind.

Roger Burchard
President of Evening Session

RB/ac

Student Assembly

AN.·INTERVIEw-:W1TH DSSG,P.RESIDENT_- Sal Cheda
By Daniel Garrett
Sal Cheda has been the president
of the Day Session- Student Govern
ment for nearly a year. He was
elected in early May of last year
over Stanley Abraham,. the Unity
Party candidate.

Cheda has been attending Baruch
for four years, but "bec-alclse of my
involvement in government and my
extracurricular activities, I'll be here
a little bit longer." He believes that
he knows enough ab out DSSC "to
,,
·
than ever
make it more e·ffect1ve
and is wiIling to remain at Baruch
another year. He is pursuing a de:1.
gree ih Marketing-Managemem;
though he thin ks th at- peopIe are
"basically crueJ. in any corporate
system.. . I'm going to give it my
shot, my point of view." He says
that having bee@ elected, and having been fair and even representative of those who had opposed his
-his
election, he has demonstrated
mettle.

After many attempts-phone calls
and visits to his office�we were
finally able to secure an interview
with him. On April 12, 1982, in his
office, the interview t00k place.
'.DC: How do you feel after- your first
�-�'.,.v.

DC: How much money has been al-'
grade ·point average; you Aeed -a
locatea lor th·e elections?
- two-point-five to run. There's a dis· SC: The _election will be between
pqte. now over this other candidate
$7,000 and $8,000.The money is there.
-internal politics, and we might be
able to deal away with him before · We have more than enough to pay for it
REFERENDUMS
election time. If anything, there will
As it stands now, there's only one
b� one candidate running against
DC: What are some of the referen,party: the U.S.A. party. We did
my position, but it's no big concern.
dums that_ students are going to
away with the party structure. That
have to vote on?·
DC: Do the other officers have any
was a ·lot of my· doing, where we had
SC: One will be the new constituopposition?
a...council, . there were , twelve
tion'. The ot_her will ._be the student
SC_No. As it stg.l'lds,
e�erybody's
UNITY membe_ rs against eight USA
activity fee increase where they're
running unopposed.
members. Through different moves .
asking for ,a five dollar increase per
DC: Is there any question remainwith different leaders from the other
semester, where four-fi'fty will go to
ing ·as to who should pa}'
'' for. the
party, we did .. away with the party
the Student C_enter, and .fifty cents
election?
structore, so we didn't have a go,vto the media. The third referendum
SC: We're paying .for the election.
ernment that was bickering all year;
There's no controversy. There's a
is N.Y.P.I.R.G., whic.h·-calls for a
it was made up of individuals who
two dollar increase per student.
-clause in the old con_stituti6n that
wante_d to -w_ork, who wanted to see
states that the Association should
DC: Wh'y does - the N. Y.P.1.R.G.
progress·for,.,,students, so I think in
·
refere,1dum 'seeliTl to be a p·roblem?
bear al� costs- for the elections, bt1t
· those terllils we'' accomplishe_ d a lot.
that's like me telling you that you're
SC: Last year they tried and it
We dealt �trongly with the space
going to pay for my bills. It cloesn't
didn't go through. Th.is year, from
issue, which we are still [involved
make sense. We really didn't diswhat I understand, they're going to
with]. For the fir.st time, governpute that because we understood
-bring everybody they h1�e to push
ment went to the president with a
that to be one of the mistakes of the_
it. We haven't met as-a part-y- yet-toproposal, and said, wait a second,
constitution. There's one that says
take a stand on the referendums:
this is what we want.
that no one over twenty-eight may
We most like.ly will.
DC: ·Are you running again?
run for office. There was one that
DC: ·Has a date been set for_ the
·
said- the Honest Hallot Association
election?
SC: I will be running again. There
SC: The elections are May 4th and
would come and run the election
will be no party running against me.
5th.
every year; you can't. dictate in the
From what I understand, there ·are
DC: How do you explain such low
paper who is g0ing to come in every
two individuals that were .running.
voter turnowt? (Usually, less than\
One of then:i, ,I don.'t know his name, _ year; it should be up to the discre· but he f_ell-he �idn't_ _ have the ,. !ion .,th-E;J�ur,r���J.g9'{er.nrot�t. .• � -..- "'" 0 c .-·. . ••• �f.�t.Y�
£N?,�§S·!�,.,,·,··,'-'·-...,.......
t. -,�·�· J.'�, -s l' .. �• •• ••'"J,�'(J4- � ..• .!- ' • .-.. "· ';.. �-\, .;_...: l : ' .,:i ,:; . •·• • t.� :-. • '· r. -• · - • ·
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year as president?
SC: I feel gooa. rfee/ we've accomplished a lot. N·ot only in terms of
doing things, bu_t e.ven within the
structure of government itself.

1
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-FOR YOUR INFORMATION. . .•
-BY Flora N. Daniels
Chase Econ ometrics, said, '"'Nothing
much is going to happen to improve
real income un til· the ta x cut in
July."
• ·The half·point increas.e in'total·in-.
Oblivion
���
come- to· a seasonally adjusted an If you're a bank teller, stenog
' nual rate of $2.51 trillion-means
ra pher or a sales clerk, better fig1:fre
Amerfca n·s probably picked UP, so.me
on being in another job in 10 years
groun d ' in "real," or inflation
- like bioengineering, communicaadjusted terms, since price increas
tioras or show business.
A recent report by SRI Interna- es apparently �ere small in Febru.
tional, a think tank forr,nerly known
ary:
a s the Stan ford. Research Institute
The gain followed a tiny income
concluded :
decline in December, the first sir:ice
-"Mar· riage is coming. back," ·the
* People won't be goi_ng• to the
the 1975 recession , and a 0.2% inh ead of th e Census Bureau sp.ys,
bank much b'y 1990, and when
cr�ase in J �nuary.:- al:So a slight depredicting a drop in the divorce rate
they do, the teller will be· a madine after adjusting for inflation..
in the years ahead, a s the baby boom
chine. ·
Neither· analyst said t_he -n-eW figgeneration settles into middle age.
* Stenogra phers will be replaced
ures shed much light on· the ques-Census director Bruce Chapman
by voice oper.ated typewriters.
tions of how soon or how much the
also said there are indication·s that the
· * Retail sales crerks will be re- · economy, will improve-frnm the _rem@bility of the U.S. population is-slow
placed by an electronic supercession.
ing down.
store, with , price compari��.[1,
igh 'intereSt
a d c
t
i
"I would predict thJt we1 re going'
�:� ���: �
merchandise display,,_ orderin-g_
rat�� �r! � m
a�
to see family life sta biPie,'' .Chap
and ,payment all . handled elec_ Wasl"l'ington (AP),.
man said i·n an ir.iterview published. ·
.tronically. ,
in U.�. News & World Report.
he SRI st 1:1 d y, prepared for CaliT
•
,
Tax Form
Income
Simplified
"We may ev.en see ·a decline in
fornia, said that state is on th_e cl.itThe deadline for filin·g:income tax
the div.orce .rate, which doubled· in
ting edge of the· tecl'lnological revo- . returns has· passed and we'11 all put
the. past decade from two divo_rces
lution a rid will feel the impact ahead
away our tax worri.es u,ntil•next year-.
out uf 10 marriages to four out of
of the rest o'f the coLir:itry.
The 16th Amen .dment authorizing
10," he added.
the n ext 10 years, the emergIn
he federa l incor.11e tax wa s ena ct ed
t
Chapman said one of the reasons he
ing biotechnology industry could rivin 1913 making taxes unav.oidable.
expects a drop in tn_e divorce rate.is
a l t he elect ronics development of
.
Bu't is the complexfty?
th at th� mrllions of Americans born
the past 10 years, the study says.
This year 30,000 Georgia taxpay-in the ''baby 0oom'' after "World
ma n.y, i�m glic.a.
Bioenglneerin.g has
ers reeeive0 a l'leWI¥ ·aes·igr,red al'lilf
War ·11,are gl'0wi'mg 9Jaer.
- tions for medicine, agriculture, and
i
s mply phrased form called the·
"These are people wh o, in the
industrial materials. It could easily
10405, wh ose gile purpose is to
1970s, were young and getting mar
create hundreds of occupations that
dear up ·the tax. form to the extent
ried and were more_ prone to di·
do not yet exist and could employ -that .the my.ria d of laws, rules an·d
vorce," he s aid. "Now.they're old
tens of thousa nds, the study con-.· regul atio1_1s permit.
er, and there'. s less likelihoo,d they •
elu des.
This test design r· eplaces the 9ld
will.get divorc;ed."
Elec_t ronics · and s_emis::onductor
short form 1040A. Deductions, ·in"T'hese trends, plus what I would
., manufacturing· employment vyill
come and cred its are listed in logical
_consi" der society's adaptation t0' a lot ·
peak i"n the ea rly 1980's a nd then
order. The language, say the 1 deof the mora l.ity· issues of th_e '6Q�
level off; the SRI researchers said ,
signers, can ·be understood by a
and '?'Os, s·uch, as living together be
.Application of the products fn;>m
ninth - grad er. The. form was d�fore marriage, suggest .a greater
these industries, h owever, will be
signed to be attractive and. inviting.
marital stability," he said./
the single biggest source of new
And· if the Georgia taxpayers a p_ "I think m arriage i· s coming·
j
prove, the new layout will be used
b�ck," Chapmin said. "I'm predict
(?��dustries such as communicaby all federal income tel)( returns. ·
ing that based sin d�mogr,aphics. .
tion-s, ,comput �r business. services
There i-s a .growing awareness .that
In 19(8, Congress. instructed . the
and- in form at ion services, which use
· being single, especially for a woman
Internal Revenue Service to seek
technology,. will need 40,000 to
raising a child, means that _you are
help from ei,<perts in simplif.y.i ng tax
' 1·00,000 new workers ·'in California
fa'irly likely-also to be poor."
forms. The contract was a wa rded in
a lone before '1990.·
Was_hington (UPI)
1979 to Si_egel & Gale, a· New York
Another area with a promising fu. * * * *
City consulta nt organization that has
ture is the movie business and other
simplified hund reds of legal forms
new
g
n
usi
schemes
innl�nt_
a
�rt
nt
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a o d loan applications for such comnology. The stud y cited the
·tech
Unemployment hits Recession-·
panies as Citibank, 3M and Pitn�y
enormous requirement for entertain· Proof Areas
' ,
Bowes. Siegel & Gale has come· up.
ment to fiJI, the new video channels.
The Sun Belt, once thought to be
with what is believed 'to be a form ·
* * "' *
Paradise Lost for job seekers, no
designed for th e convenience of the
ECONOMY
longer enjo.ys the reputation it had a
taxpa yer ra th er than the tax collec-.
Income Inches UP & Spending tor: Even the t. ypeface has been
year ago or for much of the 1970's,
reports Neil Maxwell in the Wall
Tops It
, changed with, headline type used in
StreeLJournal.
Amerka ns' personal ir.icome rose
magazines., The text type is highly
Unemploy/nent rates in some
0.5% in February, t he bigge'st gain
legible with ample space provided to
areas are th e hignest in year5, ev.en
since late last fall but hardly en.ough
give the form freshness· a n_d clarity.
in relatively prospective· areas suGh
to spur much economic recoyery
Color has been added through out
the form for emphas·is and more imas Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas.
from the recession, which w.ere indi-·
This , is indicated by the growing
portantly complicated · 'material has
cated by the latest govern me
. nt
number of st ates qualifying for ex
been arranged in orderly column s.
figures. .
tended federa i unemployment bene
In carefully conducted tests with
Robert Ortner, chief economist
fits. These supplement normal job
sma fl but represent:i.tive groups,.
with the Commerce Department,
called the gain "sligh tly disappointless �ayments and a r-e granted only
Siegel 7 Gale found that people .
in the most d rastic cas�s. Since Jan
ing" in view of ·other government
made few mistakes and considered
uary 1, Nevada , California, Missis
figures showing industrial producthe new form superior to the old.
sippi, Alabama; Ten'nessee, both
We could use. a re-designed ta x
tion up in February.
Ca rolinas and Arka nsas have joined
form, but what we rea-lly need is a
And Sa nd ra Sha ber, senior economist at•th�_,priv._ate. forecastihg fimrn· ·c. truly'reformed/simple- tax ta:w:
17 other stat_es qa alifying fo'r, aid.,,
· .·.·,·
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Marriage is Coming Back
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The major reason cited was lay
offs which has surpassed even those
levels in Detroit in some areas_.
By '90s, Clerks & Stenos Face

0

HEALTH
· The Secrets to longer Life

The Committee for ar:i Extended
Lifespan, devoted to the proposition
that humans need not . die, is dead,
but it did not pass away without
coming up wi,th a list of five factors
that may contribute to longer life.
Th_e list was compiled throughi re
search of Americans who ·liv.ed past
age 100.
* They did ·all things -in modera
tion. Th'ey- might drink, but•
were. nev�r drunk. Smokers
tended to smoke cigars or· pi�es-,
or if they smoked Cigarets, they
did not inhale.
*. They tended to get up early in
which usually
the. rnorn il'\g,
' meant they went to bed early' at
- night.
· * They were devoutly religimus,
and a ccepted the trials of life
a s "God's wil.l."_
* They were busy people, - hard
. workers with a penchant for ac;:
tiori· instead 6f coritemplation.
* They were "· self· protective," re-.
fusing to allow the problems of
life to distress them.
''M
- any of them we·re self
employed and free -of the stress
of working for· a boss," Otto
said. '
•

*

•

�

EDUC ATION
CUNY TRIPLED Nl'\llONAL
MINO:RITY GRADS ,WERAGI:
•

,.

l

The City University of New York
(CUNY) rec·en �ly reportetl that the
percentage of minority students wh@
graduate from C.U.N.Y. is three
times higher tha � the national aver
age. The· report said that Black and
"Hispa nic students .received 47 per
cent of the school's a'ssociate de
grees and about 30 percent of the
bachelor's· degrees in 1-979.
(Jet 3/29,

REMINDER,
MAY J is the last day to:
fif.e card indicating intent
register in· Summer 1982.

FLORA'S PHILOSOPHY: AN GUNH
OF PREVENTION IS WORl'H A
POUND OF CURE!
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The Struggle Continues;

When I look to South Africa,
what do I see?
I see my black brothers and sisters
STILL,
fighting to be free.
FREEDOM!
Freedom is man's only justice
Freednm,. thc;1t's a right that's here to
stay.
Freedom, and my heart sings for
·
redemption,
'cause I know it's the only way!!
The question of apartheid-dis
crimination of a people on the basis
of color, race or creed-is a human
crime that no rational being should
ponder for long. In all its forms,
shades or opinions it cannot be justi
fied; it is wrong. Yet, there is a
nation where apartheid flourishes
and the black man lives in a subservient and sub-human way. South
Africa, the last bastion of black ra
cial oppression, thrives, mostly be
cause of its vast wealth of diamonds
and other "stategic" minerals and
American investment. Created is a
regime that is fortified and econom
ically secure.
Often one is bound by the
code of non-editorialism, but these
facts speak resoundingly for them
selves. The countless incidents of
the violent murders and suppression
of the black South African are com
mon news. Representative Shirley
Chisholm recently commented that
on a recent visit to South Africa, she
was appalled at a police raid of a
black squatters camp and the camp
was burned t0 the gr0und-a com
mon practice. Even the recent
armed offensive of S.A. back into
the free south-western African na
tions of Zimli>abwe and Botswana
(their lar�est 117ilitary operation·
since the civil war six years ago) has
been taken by the West in a disturb
ingly nonchalant way.
IJ.5. National Policy

America's national policy towards
S.A., according to Asst. Secretary of
State for African Affairs, Chester A.
Continued from page 1

Crocker, is "middle of the road, we
will not force ourselves to be aligned
with one side or another. However,
recent statements by the above, on
Reagan's policy, indicate that the
U.S. is pro South Africa's present
racist administration. This is not inconceivalbe as there is over $3 biflion worth of U.S. business at present in S.A. and $6 billion worth of
trade. The largest commercial interest being the automobile companies.
(Ford Motor Co. and General Mo
tors). Recently, Citibank loaned
the S.A. government $250 million
and tried to morally justify it by say
ing, "Banks are not oblivious to
moral issues" and insisted that the
loan 1,yas "earmarked exclusively for
black development projects. The
fact stili remains that S.A. ec9nomic
importance to American industry i.s
overwhelming and as swch seems
hardly worth risking. "It does not
serve our interest to walk away frnm
S.A.," sums up Crocker.
Washington's Perspective
Misguided.

Secretary of State, Alexander M.
Haig, Jr. defense of U.S. poi icy was
even supportive of S.A. when he
stated at a recent press conference
that S.A. military offensive in South
Angola had been in the context of
the Soviet and Cuban backed insur-'
gents of the South West Africa Peo
ples Organization (SWAPO). Wash
ington's officials are conter:it to cast
Hie S.A. armea �orces as the defenders of the local i:>oe>LJl t;or-o th�t
is being ..terror.izea. · The real situation.
This view is highly misguided and
grossly incorrect. The S.A. military
offensive into Angola was totally un
justified. 130,000- Angolans were.
driven from their homes and, after
five months of heavy fighting, many
countless black casualties have
;o.

strewn their homeland. 15,000 S.A.
troops are still present in Angola as
a "buffer to define our sovereignty
" the.. S.A. government states. The

The committee proposes that city,
state and federal tuition aid should
and an overall 201 positions to be
go di�ectly to CUNY rather than stu·
eliminated from the budget. Among
dents thus creating free tuition.
these 201 positions are faculty, supOthers think that CUNY's problems
port, library, student services, and
would be solved largely by increasSEEK at Medgar Evers College.
ing the $925 a year tuition to $1,075.
Hardest hit by these cuts would be
Others like Governor Carey, have
Brooklyn, City, Queens, and Lehponde;ed about a tax hike to gain
man. It was also pointed-out, in the
the revenues to finance the largerlegislative hearing of February 24,
budget that the legislature wants.
that more than 86% of the gross
Before the veto, the Governor had
budgthe
n
i
million
income of $36.6
stated that "the ability of the stateet are other than programmatic in
to support this system will be ininnature and that the 1982-1983
creasingly dependent on the generaonly
creases of $30.6 million includ�
tion of additional outside revenue."
$13.6 million for College Opera- Override tions. $10.6 million was budgeted
According to Ron ,.Schurin, Bafor fringe benefits and $7 million for
ruch's Director of Institutional ReIncome' Fund Reimbursement.
search, an override by the legisla- Concern - _
ture."seems possible." For an m.1.erThe Governor's budget is now
ride of the veto, a 2/3 majority vote
balanced but-CUNY is deprived of
of the senate and assembly is needmany · essentials. Many varying
ed. This must be done within thirty
opinions, which. were being thrown
days of ,the vetoing. "If the ov�raround before the veto, have once
ride fails, most likely a compromise
more come ·to the forefront. Hie
will be worked out," Schurin added.
Committee for Higher Public EducaThe compromise would proba?ly
tion a non-profit education research
take the form of a partial restoration
gro�p, thinks that there should be
of the Governor's cuts._ Assemblyan. end .to. tuitioo. cha,rges. ��-�l.J�.Y..-,-.-. man Stev.e.n Sande.rs· thinks ·th�t· t��
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But Our Eyes Have Turned Away!
freedom
fighters of the S. W. African nations are, in fact, resisting reoccupation of land they had won in
the civil war and now legally owned.

When asked about U.S. reaction
to the Soviet and Cubans sending
advisors and troops and equipment
to S. Angola, Asst. Secretary Crocker replied, "Our proper role is fostering the region's security and
countering Soviet influence." But
lie diq- not suggest how the U.S.
would _stay non-aligned in such circumstances.
World _Views

In general, most nations take an
active stance against S.A.'s apartheid government by either cutting
trade relations or any other relations
with S.A. except, the United States,
Holland and France, all of whom
have a vested interest .there. Forty
five third-world nations, in a bitterly
worded U.N. resolution called for
total isolation .of S.A. and a world
wide trade boycott to punish it for
refus'al to grant indepelilde�ce to
S.W. Africa. The U.S. was again
criticized for refusing to jojn a diplo
matic couf> i.n protest of the S.A.
government's treatment of black
squatters in Capetown. But, increas
ingly, 9ttention is being paid.to S.A.
in terms of global politi<i:s; the world
wide significance being mounting
East-West tension.
Issue of Apartheid

The l�gally entrenched apartheid
J,>01.icies arre anat1merF1a t@ iifs Afriean
ru led neighbors. a,ncl tho. �o-,,.,1 -�
of �any. The. blaJ:ks, especially the .
young, can no longer stand aside
arid meekly take this racial oppres
sion., They have armed ther:nselves
and employ guerilla-type tactics to
mark their protest. (Bombing police
stations and business places are the
main targets.) Similar contrasts can
be- made to the U. s·. of the : 50's and
'60's where many of these apartheid
policies now present in S.A. were
practiced here. Black ·protest also
expl'oded in much the same way.
prospects for. an override is very
good because, the budget, as is, .
"is very damaging."
- President Segall In response to the veto,.President
Joel Segall of Baruch College, while
recognizing Baruch's favorable posi
tion relative to the other senior <:ol
leges (Baruch's enrollment has been
'steady and it stands to gain faculty,
even if a veto is not overridden, to
;educe the student-faculty ratio), re
marked, "If the veto stands, then it
is a very, very bad budget for
CUNY. Our resources will be devas
tated." President Segall added that
while negotiations are taking place
to have a better .budget, !.'the job of
CUNY is to make the legislature and
Governor know the impact the budg
et has and that an override is neces
sary for our community.'1
- University Student Senate Garth Marchant, chairperson of
the USS, said, "We the students got
shafted in the sense that all negotia
tions, ·from day one was based on
tuition increase and not student
benefits." And while this pressure
mounts, the University Student Sen- .
ate·of•'Cl,JNY· is ·gain·ihg supporti·for ''
1

But not all white Africans or Afri- ·
kaners are pro-apartheid. Last
month, over 2,000 Afrikaners
marched the streets of Cape Town
in a demonstration against racism.
Helen S. Suzman, a me�ber 9.f the
South African Parliament for 28
years has voiced the a-pinion f nonwhies in parliament. But,· extremist
S.A. apartheid groups make·-the Klu
Klux Klan lbok like a church. s<;icial
gathering! ''Blacks' place is to work
iFJ the f�ctories and mines" in slavelike conditions. Terre Blance, president of the Afrikaner . Resistance
Movement (S.A. version to the

Klan) says, "Th�re is no reason why a
Black man must have a say in a white
government. We cannot pay that
price, we cannot integrate with you,
the white · man must stay pure."
Basic Human Rights

Freedom of speech and the right
to self-actualization are man's god
given rights, but are restricted in
S.A.
for blacks. By using a banning
order, the government confines re
cipients. They cannot speak at
apartneid gatherings or be quoted in
Print, therefore much black outrage
against apartheid is kept sup
pressed. These are psychological
shackles worse than chains.
Obstacles to FREEDOM

Looming large in the' histor:y of
the black South African is the racist
policies and practices of the white
reg,i,liJ1le tf.iat, mas perrsi-ste<il �);'er rnany
�f1�J! 6 150t nt;rar' ,ne?0idf5'pi�a ·5e'fore
freedom can be gains. U.S. support
of the S.A. economy has helped to
bolster the present for 4 more years
of oppression. Yet, the cause of
freedom has _become mote. realistic,
to the.S.A. black and they are will
ino to take the intiative for freedom.
G;od luch my brothers and sisters.
In the words of the great African
leader, Samro a Machel "aluta
continua"-THE STRUGGLE CON
TINUES!!
their proposed National Day of Stu
dent Protest which is planned for
Thursday, April 29. On· this day,
students will gather at 12:00 noon at
Washington Square Park for a
march on City Hall to air treir de
mands for low tuition, financial aid,
Regan's cutbacks, and quality edu
cation. The senate's slogan reads
"Education is our right, not a costly
privilege."

BRUNT

Continued from page 1

should n_ot be a reduction of TAP
after four semesters in the first
place because TAP was awarded ini
tially because of an individual's fi
nancial needs." As for ,the elimina
tion of CUSTA that is taking away
from us in all aspects. Gina Avena,
a lower junior and computer science
major, echoed the same sentiments,
adding, "rmost of us do not have a
job to' help out where TAP and this
CUSTA elimination · has left us."
Advertising major, Mike Rosey sees
the cutbacks as a means of eliminat
ing lower-income students from a
college education and a phase of
"Operation Snowflake." "I think
the cutbacks �uc�," he said,· -�:-.,
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ACADEMICS

New Schedule for Programm�ng Day Classes-Fall 1982
By Dean Joan Jali)ha
Mr. Thomas P. McCarthy
Dean Bertha S. Newhouse
In previow;; terms, classes were
programmed on a rather haphaz1rd
basis with no set plan in effect for
the College. Program(Tling for 12, 15
· or 18 credits required the dexterity
of a Ringling Brothers, �arnum and
Bailey juggler: Since in Fall 1982
the College will be holding classes
in five locations stretching from 18th
Street to 26th Street, it was decided
to try to set up a more logical pro
gram planning grid.
Actually, classes op�rate on a
fifty-minute hour. Thus, a three
credit class that meets three times a
week really meets for only 150 min
utes or 50 minutes each session. If,
the same class were to meet twice a
week it would still meet for 150 min
utes or 75 minutes for each session.
A four credit course meets for 200
minutes each week which can be
split into 2 sessions of 100 minutes
each or 4 sessions of 50 minutes
each.
What do all these class .meetings·
have in common? Mathematically
speaking_ the common denominator
that 50, 75, and 100 minute ses
sions, etc. each has is 25 minutes.
The new plan is based or a 25 minute module.

to building along the sidewalks of
New York.
The twenty-five minute modules
will be labelled- from A to Z. The
first letter of a designation section
indicates th� ·starting time of the

Classes in the .college may start at
any time but they must start at a
pre-determined 25-minute interval.
Twenty-five minutes have also been
-set as the interval between se�sions
· so that the�e no longer flj=ed ·be the

mad dash from class to class. It is
hoped that this pattern will help ver
tical traffic problems (everyone will
not have to take th'e elevator at the
same time). as well0 as help the hori
zontal traffic problem from building

sessiom; the second letter indicates
the end of the i�terval in which the
class is concluded. The nu�bers fol
lo�ing the letters indicate the days
of the week on which the sections
meet. Below is a prGgram plarining '

DR. JEAN JOFEN-CHAIRMAN,
MODERN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
By Heverley Douglas

�
2
�

!
�

&
Prof. Jofen with class

"When you're as short,as I am, her career begin? She credits her
you have to excel in other facets. mother1for being the impetus beMy mind is not bound by my hind her: "She was very ambitious
height." Indeed, Dr. Jean· Jofen's and made us aim· very high." And
mind is not bound by ,her height. A very high she has aimed. She has
scholarly, warm, energetic, and four degrees: a B.A. from Brooklyn
thoroughly modern lady, she is flu- CollegE!, an M.A. from Brown Uni
ent in German, French, Latin, He- versity, a Ph.D. from Columbia Uni
brew and Yiddish. Not content with versity, and an M.S. from Yeshiva
five languages, she has been sue- University. In addition, she 1s a cer
cessful in introducing Chinese in the tified school psychologist. Presently,
Modern Language Department with she heads the Department of Mod
the aim of having a Chinese major. ern Languages here at Baruch Col
in the very near future. "We sit on lege.
Rabbi Jacob Jofen, a well
top of a Chinese population and we
are the logical college to have a respected Talmudic scholar, is Dr,
major in Chinese and I hope eventu- Jofen's husband. He and their, four
ally we will have that in the col- children are very supportive of her.
Her two sons followed in the. .footlege," she emphasized.
Who is• Jean.·Jofervan_d•.how did,'. steps:of-,theirfather and her daugh_ ,

te�s, one of whom attended Baruch
College, teaches Hebrew at Bronx
Community College. Dr. Jofen bas
always been "the breadwinner" in
tbe family. She has taught at Brown
University, Brooklyn College, and
Yeshiva U�iversity. In additior.i, she
has authored numerous books and
articles. and has· been the recipient
of academic and professional honors, not to mention numero1:1s re· search awards. Among the books
she has authored are Yiddish for
Brothers),
(Edwards
Beginners
1963; Hebrew for_ Russians (Ed- 1
wards Brothers), 1978; a:nd Chinese
for Beginners, co-authored by Ms.
E. Mok (Edwards Brothers), 1976,
reprinted by Frederic Unger, N.Y.
1980. Further, she is tlie editor of
"The Elizabethan Concordance Se
ries" (Olms Verlag), Germany, and
has published the First Concordance
to the _works of Christopher Mar
lowe.
Because of her scholarly interests,
Dr. Jofen has read virtually every
thir.ig written about William Shakes
peare during the Shakespearean
period, 1575-1-620, and has formu
lated controversial questions and
conclusions about Shakespeare.
Among the controversial questions
and statements are that · William
Shakespeare, according to Dr.
Jofen, did not write his own works
as the Shakespeare Concordance
rnntained 29,000 different words.
Yet, John Milton hailed as the
Conlinued on page 10

gid that shows ooly some of the
possible combinatioris.

SEE GRID

For instance a DE 9 section will
meet Monday, Wednesday aod Fri-.
day from 8:50AM to 9:40AM (each
session meets for 50 .minutes). The
DF 24 section will meet from 8:50
AM to 10:05AM dn' Tuesday and
Thursday; each session meets for 75
minutes. The• DC 13 secti�n will
meet on Monday and Wednesday
from 8:50AM to 10:30AM-a 1.00
minute session each day.
'If you have a DE 9 section you cari
program any AB section or one
starting with G on Monday,wedmes
day or Friday or any combination of
Tuesday and Thursday classes that
you wish. A DF section meets Tues
day and Thursday from 8:50AM to
10:05AM; you can use any section
starting with the letter H for any
day of •the week or what meshes
earlier on- Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
You must leave 25 minutes be
tween classes. Th.us, if a section on
Tuesday has as its last letter K,
your next class oh Tuesday must
start no ea·r1 ier than M so. that r;io
conflict exists. If your program'con
tains two· different classes having
two consecutive letters on the same
day, you have a c?nflict.
Continued Of! page 1 O

FOURTH FACULTY WORKSHOP
ON THE QUALITY OF TEACHIN.G
AT BARUCH COLLEGE
May 6, 1982 3-5 P.M. Faeulty L0unge
The Educational Policy Commit
tee of the Baruch Faculty Senate
and the Office of Academic Affairs
cordially invite you to a workshop on
the topic:
· Changes_ in Finam:ial Aid
Programs:
What is the lmpaet 0n Baruch
Students?

THE PROGRAM
Professor Roslyn Bernstein, Chair
man 0f the Senate's Educational Co
mmittee, will introd1:1ce the panelists:
Steven· Goldberg, Director of
Financial Aid
Patricia Hassett, Director of
Admissions
RonalsJ Schurin, Director of
Institutional Resear<::h.
Ludwig Van Rodriguez, SEEK
FiAancial Aid
A general discussion wiU, follow
the preseritations.
Refreshments will be served.

TUTORING FOR EVENING
STUDENJS
New Hours
Math - Mon. & Tues., 6:00-8:30
' Rm. 343; 24th St.
Writing & English, Mon., 6:00-8:30

:· . ... �ro ..3Z.4.:.��th.�J, ..-.·.·.-.'... ·.·.·· .·.. ·.·
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DEAN WILSON AND HELPLINE DISCUSS FUTURE FUNDING
By K.Hyatt
programs within Helpline are get
ting off the ground this semester:
The Transfer Student Program and
The Handicapped Student Program.
For the past three years, Mr.
Duggan's position as Helpline Coor
dinator has been funded by a Title
111 grant from the Federal Govern
ment. This grant expires in Septem
ber of this year, necessitating a
search for other sources cif funds to
tap in order to retain Mr. Duggan in
this position. During the meeting,
several Helpliners expressed the
view that Helpline could not func
tion without a full-time e0ordinator
and that Mr. Duggan was the only
man for this position.
c:
�
�

!

"I am pleased with Helpline."

]
,.,_

The Globus Lounge in 360 P AS
was the setting for a meeting that
took place between Dean of Stu
dents, Hank Wilson and about 65
members of the Baruch Helpline.
Dean Wilson had requested this
meeting with Helpliners to discuss
future funding for the position of
Helpline Coordinator. -a position
held by Joe Duggan.
Helpline is a peer-eounseling or
ganization serving day and evening
students. It. is composed of Baruch
students and functions under the di
rect supervision of Mr. Duggan
within Student Personnel Services
(SPS). It is located in Room 516 of
46 E. 26th St. Each member volun
tarily spends two hours weekly in
the office.
According to Helpline's business
card, it is a student-run service for
all Baruch .students needing infor
mation, help with problems, or
someone to talk· to. More specif.ical
ly, members help students find
apartments; they help students at
registration and members participate
in fund-raising activities such as the
Baruch College Fund Phonathan.
Counseling and tutoring services are
also available. In addition, two new

Dean Wilson opened the meeting
by commenting that there has been
a constant stream of students com
ing to his office and that President'
Segall has- been besieged with 1et
ters regarding this matter. He re
marked, "I am pleased with Helpline...Helpline provides a sense of
community whereas most organiza
tions don't... (However) there are
budgetary constraints facing us.
They are impinging on this organization now due to the end of the
Title 111 grant."

In response to the question posed
by Mr. Lazarus, Dean Wilson said
"If I get a third line, it will go for �
professional position in the evening
(Director of Evening Activities).
Evening students have been ne
glected too long." (The position of
Director of Evening Activities is cur
rently funded l:>y student activity
fees).
To this, Paul Sherrock, a long
time Helpliner, replied, "The way I
see it, you would prefer the third
line to go to Director of Evening
Activities _instead of Helpline, there
fore neglecting Helpline."
"There are always decisions that
have to be made and I would not
consider this neglect," said the
Dean. He further stated, "The ad
ministration knows how I feel about
Helpline and I have put forth pro
posals."
When asked specifically what pro
posals had been made, Dean Wilson
suggested finding a line somewhere
in the business school where there ,
is a surplus.
He also. said, "If push comes to
shove and we have to modify Help-

At one point, Mr. Lazarus had in
quired as to whether it was possibJe
for Helpliners to be informed of the
Dean's decision regarding this situ
ation before the end of the semes
ter.
Dean Wilson explained that if his
decision is made after the end of the
semester, Helpline·rs wilJ be notified
as to that decision by mail.
After the meeting, several Help
liners agreed that if Mr. Duggan is
not r�tained in his current capacity,
Helpline's futore will be jeopard
ized.
K.Hyatt is a member of Helpline.

Helpline's Rob Lazarus then
thanked Dean Wilson for calling this
meeting and asked about the possi
bility of allocating a tax-levy Une to
fund Mr. Duggan's position. A tax
levy line is a guaranteed position
within the college financed by state
money. Such tax-levy lines require
by law the formation of a search
committee made up of students and
faculty to review persons applying
fo'r the position.
Two such lines have been slated
for the Student Center to fund the
positions of Director of Student Ac
tivities and Assistant Director of
Student Activities, now held by Carl
Aylman and Debra Bick, respective
ly.
There are several possib. 1ities as

to where a third line will be allocat
ed. Among the possibilities are: Fi
nancial Aid, Registrar's Office, Col
lege Relations, and S·PS. If the line
is allocated to SPS, it is Dean Wil
son's decision as to where it is allo
cated within that department.

Joe Duggan/2nd from right) and members oi Helpline

The Evening Session Student Assembly Election
At the General Election, May 4th
and 5th, tables are set up. A paper
ballot is filled out by the student.
His ID card is marked to show that he
voted.The ballot lists only E.S.S.A.
candidates, and other positions
(Senate delegate, Board of Trustees
· representative):
Once the election is over, those
candidates who have won meet with
the present assembly (sirice posi
tions for member are usually never
contested;· whoever is on the ballot
usually wins). At this meeting, the
new members are introduced 1:o the

line to keep it, we might." He ex
plained that a modification might
entail tbe elimination of the peer
counseling aspect qf Helpline.Help
liner.J ohn Preston replied that mod
ification would mean a gradual dis
integration of Helpline.The feelings
expressed by several members was
that a modification of Helpline
would not be an alternative to save
it, since peer-counseling is what
Helpliners are trained for.

assembly. A second meeting is
scheduled after this, a getting-to
know-you meeting, at which time
the Assembly elections take place.
(The procedure is similar to Brit
ain's Parliament electing its Prime
Minister). All executive positions
are filled then- someone nominates
a person; the person -accepts; the
nomination is-seconded. If a position
is opposed, the two (or more) candi
dates make a statement. They are
asked to leave the room, and a dis
cussion and �ret-ballot voting
takes- place.

Also important positions such as
U.S.S.'delegate and E.S.S.A. sena
tor, as well as special committee
members, may be selected.
Per our present constitution, the
new assembly and its officers take
office the first day of the next
semester.

Courtesy of Roger Burchard's of
fice.
-Next Issue: Interview with Bur
chard, and his reflection on his
term as E.S.S.A. president.

Department of Physical Education
Through a Quality of Life Program
Grant
Presents
Mina Cuscsik
Nationally ranked Marathon Runner
& disJinguished lecturer and writer
On: Running Boom & Marathon
Thursday, M'ay'6, 12-1:30,
Rm. 711, 23rd Street
• •
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THE TRUTH IS NOT AtWAYS 'IN,, THE DA_NCE
By Linnette E. White
Now that my go�d friend V.iJnessa
has married and nfoved · to H6uston
to begin her new life and career, I
am left with no ace girlfriend with
whom to share my secrets. I'm truly
happy for V�rnessa; at least n�w that
she is out of the . singles' rat race.
Besides, her man is VERY good
looking.
' Speaking of the rat race, �aturday
night I �ent to a fabulous party
where I met and danced alrpost ex
clusively with a guy named Gary.
We partied 'til dawn. He was by far
the best and most ,graceful' da.ncerc
there, male or female. I felt special

'

in a distant way. I love to dance.
Towards the end of the evening,
as I was abouf to drag my exhausted
and spent body off the dance floor,.
Gary d_anc�d LJI?. dos� to .rr,e and
above t'he din of tme ·music asked to
see me again. I was stunned and
asked rather politely why he wanted
to see me agc1-in? "Aren't you gay,"
I mouthed and smiled.
Well, Gary almost hit the roof;
wishing, I believe to take me with
him. His eyes narr9wed slightly and
became glassed over all ot a sud
den. His nostrils began to flare.
"I'm sorry," I stated as I· stepped

-"]STHEtoS1 ·
· Of THERAPY,
-"ONE"OFYOUR
PROBLEMS?
. Maybe it-doesn't have to oe.
At the Postgraduate Center for
Mental Health, we've been
providing Psychoanalysis and
therapeutic services at affordable
rates since '1945. Our staff
memb�rs · are experienced, highly
qualided professional� an�Jhe
Center's certifi�cl by the New York
State Office-oflv1ental Health.
So ·call- us soon.
We can help.

THE
CENTER. 889-0102.
The Postgraduate Center for Mental Health,
124 E. 28th St., New York, N.Y 10016

·�·

·:..

'I,

,._

back gingerly, "I thought you were
gay." I nad assumed that as kinky
.
a- s he danced and as limber as he was
that he must be.. ;'Gay," h·e roared,
"Woman I'll. " He st_opped,
glared at me for a moment and
storme.d away brushing past more
than one onlooker wh0-had turned to
see what was happering.
I felt dev.astated. Here I. had met
the only luRatic at the party. I
should have known by the way he
danced. Or maybe he was justified
in· his anger. In any ca.se, all he had
to do was talk it out with me, not get
fuFious.

After he stormed
' away leaving me
amongst a crowd; of nosey onlook
ers, I decided a few things. One, is
· nev�r to suggest to a man that me
may be gay. Obviously it's not as IN
as I have al\v,ays thought. two, al
ways be _on guard before giving out
any information about myself and
where I can· be reached. Lunatics
-abound. And three, that the freakiest dancer;s are not r.iecessarily the.
· mos-t ftriendly peopl:le.
Oh well, a few b,eliefs shot to hell
in ·orne night-Must have been a rec
. 0rd. At least I learned from the ex-
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INTELLIVISION VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES, ELECTRONIC
CHESS SETS AND TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINES
·

·POPULAR HAS THEM IN STOCK, ASI:. us ABOUT-OUR LOW, LOW PRICES.

HEWLETT PACKARD

HP-41C Alpha Prog
HP41 CV
Memory Modules.
Printer/41C
Card Reader
Qua·dMemory Module
HP-32E Sci- Stats
HP-37E Busi-Mgmt
HP-38C BusFProg
HP-33C Sci-Mem
HPs34C Sci-Mem
HP-llC Scientific
HP-12C Financial

187.95
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- 27.50
· 279.95
164.95
87.95
39.95
57.50
10'4.95
.68.50
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99.50
112.95

) WALKMAN' SPECIAL
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.
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS·
TI 59 Calculator
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TI 55 II

TO�T��BA

>

TI BA I
TI BA II
TI �O ·

18.95
37.50
14.50

FOR THE FINEST IN QUALITY AND SER_VICE

POPULAR ELECTRONICS & PHOTO

49 West 23rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10010,
212/691-6045. 9-6 Mon-Thurs. 9-2 Friday. Sunday 10-3.
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-it i& a basic need. .We wil_l keep
bation until such! time as your aver
talkiiag with him.
age becomes a C. You may be on B
or C-r probation. If your total
DC: Do you think he could be more
· grades for Spring 1982 do not add
accessible to·student??
up· to fhe B or C + reql!lired, you ·will
SC: The president's quite busy.
be debarred from continuing at Ba
Yes, he -shoult;J be availabl.e. He did
ruch. If you receive an F, Inc., Abs.,
that by . having open rnnvqcation.
WU or WF grade in a course, the
with student l eaders. Depending on
terms of probation have been 'Y'iolat
what the stude nts want, he should.
ed and you will be debarred from
be accessi· ble_, but that's why you
voters. 5-20-81 Reporter),
have all tqe diffe re Flt departments 1 continuing at Baruch.
out, he'11 probably telI you that ·he
DSSC, United StL1dent Senate, and
If you haven't been doing so up to
and deans.
·
·
doesn't care. Most of our me·mbers
Student -Strike
· now, please do some h4rd an_d fast
DC: What do_ you 'think of Henry
work, and go to school, and ·we have
DC: You have been.quoted as say
studyin'g for the remainder of the
to deal-with this. In terrris of clocks, · Wilson, the Dean ·of Students?
ing that DSSG has ;been communi
term_ so that your Spring . 1982
yes, we're still going to pursl'ie that. i SC;.: H�'s been here about a year
cating more with. tll� United Student
I believe there_ should be · clocks, · and a half. There_ are still things he , grades reflect a decided improve- ·
Senate . What has been the nature of
ment.
has to learn about the Barui;:h com
\:','beth er a· ·stude nt says it's jmpbrthis communication?'
tant or not, You 1 waF1t to know what · ·muni.ty. He has come a long_ w.ay.
SC: One of the things is tha't I �as
JOFEN
time it is. A lot of times you don't 'Baruch students, indlvid1,1als, .are
th� alternate for the delegate, s0 I
complex. Up to now, -we haven't. . greatest write r of all t1mes, wrote
have a clock, you're -lost: As far as
Was going up there a lot. We have
come to any conflicts with hj:m _
the Marble Lounge, we had tne furonly 7,000, words she hastened to
some people up t�ere·who_ know ��
there's a strong issue rnming up, . add. To continue with Dr. J0fe lil's
niture ready,-we weue going to buy
now. We . have stro[lger . support '
that's
the
hiring
of
a
Dir
e
ctor
of
Stu-'
furniture, ,and- what happened was
' thesis, Shakespeare had only an ele
from U.S.S., people we can call on..
dent Activitie�, - an · assistant t0 the .
l/iat they told us that the sd1ool has
mentary�education, he never trav
,Lc!,st year, it wasn't there. To insure
dir
e
ctor,
night
manag
e
r,
and
head
·
a eontract with Steelcase, a governeled outside of England,· never
the delegate that's gorng to pe a
of
th
e
Pfac
e
m
e
nt
Office.
I
strongly
me nt contract,,so they'll be aole t0
studied Latin and yet, all of his
member of U.S.S .., · to ins.ure com
hope that I will be able t0 sit down
get t_he turniture cheaper, bl!lt there
plays-- had Europea,n, scenes. , His
munication with government, 'tl'nder
,is definitely furniture coming in for · with ,the 'dean . on these coming • · only·son died as a young child. Why
·
the new· constitution, the· delegate
Search committees; I hope that I· will
. tl;i_e Marble · Lounge;. we're just try:were al'I his e0medies written at that
wilJ also have to�be the vice-pr,esi
ing to get.it cheaper. There is going mave strong input �concerning·] the • tir.ne? Why would a man write -comedent of External Aft.airs, he will
hiring
to be furniture down there, if.I @ave__
of the people tor these jobs
dies upo'n the de�th ot' h,is o�-ly son?
hvae -to come meet with the ex�cu_
to build it. Th,e sidewalk aroun-d-the
because they wiM be. working for
His two daughters were unable to
tive branch. here.
courthouse is going to be coming
students providing services
to sturead and write '. Why w,ere tmey ·not
'
DC: 1in the Apri'I 10th Amsterdam
out; it's sense l ess to piut· (biycycl e . dents .
taught by Shakespeare? Dr.' J ofen
News, it was report ed that Garth
racks] -in the re if they're going' t6 DC: What do you·tmink of the stuque ried.. She strongly believes that
Marchant, ·U.S.S. pre;,ident, is calldent
pr.ess
at.
Baruch,
the
Reporter
·
throw them out.
three of the greatest -literar,y schol. ing for· a student strike on April 29th
a�d the Ticker?
ars who lived during Shakespeare's
STUDENT BODY
as protest against the tuition in
e
v
two
e
li
S
e
e
rs
e
b
th
1
pap
that
C:·
time, namely,. Fra![l.c(s J3ac@n,_ The
DC: What is your opini�n �f tme
crease
are
fin
e. They have done .a fr� e job,
Gari of Oxford, and�. Christophe r SC I didn't know about thi;;; we studeF1t body, the g eneral quality of
very good _papers. 1 also believe
the student body?
Madowe, we re resri)oF1sible· for tl;ie
l;iacf a week's vacation.
,
e
th
improvement
for
room
re's mere
lot of people are worried .
major portion of Shakespeare's
DC: Do you think you'll support the SC: A
nibt- bec:a_ use of the paper itself, :but
about their books. They want to
works. One migh't, say there is a
strike?
monetarily., 1hey shoisJld get a. l,ottle
Sh;,kesweaream ., e0r-sp
canoe here and do tmeir. bo0ks. and
• ir.a.e:y. J 0int/y
se Definitely ,. ·i'f that.-s •·what it ket @ut. Tfiey -tl:iirnk that's an-ecltrca-=--r.r.oo,_. e. mon<,,tar,y, he�p, 50 la,:g.y €1""'10 - witn
· ls-aac Bi!,Sh§y,is Simg�r, O>r.
takes. A lot of students are not
com�
�
out wi th ': stroriger, better,.
J
o
feri
has
wri.tten.
·a
very
contmvertion. I disagree, . A-tter. IDeing exthinkihfi strike. They say,. Well, I
looking paper that would bette� repsial novel which shi e 'is tr�ing to sell.
, posed to this, r feel I have leam ed
hav1? to· go to work that day; I'm
resent Barnch. We could,0ef1r1tely -·The raovel, entit'i ed Dr. Shane, /iteras- liTilUCh, maybe more, ·i n ter. =,.,,,, s ,of·
.
.
be com i ng out w,t
·
h a twenty-t·i ve· page
goin·g to lose $25. B"ut the ar_ gl'lment
Holmes, meets Isaac
ary· Sherlock
dealing with the real world by b�ing
pap
e r.
is: ·y,e_s, if you miss out on work
B-Vashevis · $inger, , is,�·a;,..s�ries of
in gove rnrnelilt, than- if I [we ren't].
do you think O
you're going t0 mis"'s 011t or:i $.:25, but
' f :Saruch'"s
literate detective stories.
we :re ,·(Barnch is) ran�ililg' sixth ·in . TJC: What
if we are effective, you·'re g0in-g: to
n
z�tions?.
-Regarding tbe divisi.on of- the
the. state, and. sixtee·nth· in the na- . stude t organiSC: I, urge students to participate
s·ave $125.M0dem ·Language Department, Dr.
tion as far as acco\rntiF1g standar-Gls,
be
e
. DC:· What motivated you to ask for
rs in clubs. That's
Jofen informed.i'Tbi e R,e _por.te r that
a t�ree-,point-fiv� grade-p0int-aver- , and c:om office
another form of getting experience.·
an audit of lJ.S.S.
there is a plar1 to -separate tli\e Mod· · books?·
·
· .
age.
'7
.
.
-I was the ·founder and president of
SC.- Prior to the elections;· cand 1ern Language Departme nt into the
DC: Yet, if you ha¼e a party �ere,
the "Hispanic Society, and then I got
dates started to throw everyone's
former Romance Language Departattendance is great; if, you bring a
.
into
gov�rnm
ent. It's stil'I in· exisdirty l�l!lndr-y out, and there -\Nere a .
rnent and Germanic and Slavii;: bar;i. · . writer,. an artist, or-. polit7cian, or
tence.. Presently, we have eighty-six·
10t of qt1estions as .to monies [which
guage Departrnents. "Tfe p.lan"
political commentator, you get a
'
·
'
-.:Vere allocated for specific things].
�lubs.
·
she said, "has already piassed the
handful of persons.
DC: Has an audit o'ccurre d?
DC: Is there anythihg else you'd
senate, aod the senate has given its
SC: Sure, a lot of stugents have the
SC: No, som.e peoRle were !ookimg
iike to tell the Bar'ueh stua ent body?
blessing to this original 'shot0gun'
" attitude : if it ·doesn't affect . me diinto it. Da:ve Bacharach, our dele·
s
e:
W
e want to know how they
marriage -of the Modern Language
rectly, I don't care. If you tell somegate, went up there. They have this
feel.
·Department." This division will en
body, Let'.s go to· a ·party, We'll go
accounting service, but'-their piroceable th·e reinstatement of the lan
to a party. "If you tell somebody,
dures are really bad.� A lot Qf it was
guage festivals which the depart
Let's go hear a speaker, What ,is he
NE_W SCHEDULE
questions [regarding) the i;!Ctual_
ment had before the merge r. "The
spe aking 0n;· Oh I _don't care 'for
.
processing, b1,1t there still hasn't
It really is less complicated than it 'members of eacli _de partme nt" should
that, which. is· bad. I wish there was
been a full audit. We just wanted to
sourds. For practice, try filling your
be polled and give n a choice to go
more student input. We keep urging
insure that · stude nt money was
Spring-1982 progra·m into this form.
into whicl;i eve r de partme nt they
students to come in and giv,e us ·
spent wisely.
Just
remember
that
no
class
cari
would b e happiest because the work
their feel"ings. We want to repr.esent
DG: Do you think that U.S.S. has
start when the previous class ends.
that existed in the Romance Lan
our constituents,- but if we qon't
really- d
. one anything c0ncrete for
NOTE: There is no new' schedule for
guage · 6epartrn ent still exists today
know what the_y want, it becomes a
the students this past year?
ev ening· classes and ·they will
1
and I dor,i't know if the Chairman
harder task. Our, student body is SC: I" would say the .following: / be' · be schedui ed as. usual.
can heal the rift of many years,"
broken up because of demographics. ·
AcaclemiG Reminders
lieve the U.S.S. is not-wo1i,king to its
she concluded.
ma!Ximum, that i,t e0uld .do a lot be_t, I _ . BAR UGH ADMINISTRATION,
Dropping after the deadline
DC: Wh�t do you think of President
Tne la.st day for droppin_g a class ·
ter, even in terms' of organizing
strikes; they could get thf;! word out • Segall?
was March 26, 1982. Any request
for a dr,op after the deaclliiae must
quicker; like this is supposed to be a . SC: He seems to be· a pretty fair
be accompanie d by' sufficient docu
general strike on April 29th, that I
man, seems to have good reasons·
me ntatioia. Failing· a cour_se or not
don't know abo11t and today's the · for the things ·he's -doing, though
getting an .eX'a·m_ination back is not
12th. That's bad, especially somewe're not necessarily pleased with
reason enough.
thing 1-ike this, I should !<now a
them. He has dealt with us fairly up
Are you oo probation?
month and a half in advance so I can
to this poi�t. One of the things [in
If your_ overall ·index at Barnch as
get to the people. By the time I get
which] t_hey feel they're doing a lot
of February 1·, 1982 is below a 2.0
in ·toudi with them, a week could go
for the stude nts is: increasing the
index or it has minus quality points,
by. There are a couple of new guys library. Yes, it's true they're inyou have falleri below a C average.
. . they're · on their way there,
creasing the library an awful lot, but
·
Therefore, you are on academic prothey're progressing.
this should have been a basic need
• DC: You've been reported as !iayfng that DS�C is inv0/ved with "imPSSG Interview
proving the Marble Lounge, as well
twenty percent of the Baruch stu
· of the malfuncas adjusting many
dent population votes.)
tioning clocks within the college··
SC: Baruch students are ,apathetjc,
buildings, also "installation ·of bi-.
extremely apathetic. Even in the
cycle racks" and getting the
si�ties, they· bad no trouble at li3a
"space" issue addressed. H9w iQlpor-,
ruch. Last year, we had an incr�ase.
tant· do you think this is tb students?
(An increase of tw0-hundr.ed-twelve
SC: If you ask a st�dent straight
Cont,'nued from page 3
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THE PRIDES OF NEW YORK
By John C. Dolan

The Fifties had the Yanks vs. the
Dodgers. Ebbets field ·echoed the
infamous cheers as the Brooklyn
bums took the field to play, their
arch rivals, the Bombers, from the
Bronx.
You've heard the stories of the
players, yes the PeeWee's, the
Skooters, Campy and Mickey · and
the Boys of Summer. New York was
alive with the world series being the
only topic of bar room conversation
from Greenpoint to Riverdale.
Bat now we fortunate fans can
once again rel'lew our fighting spir
its. The battlefield has changed
from the green grass of the stadium
to the icy cold floor of the garden.
Once again husbands are stuffing
their dinners down in record times
in order to get to the local tav·ern
where they can shout, cu�se, ap
plaud because.the New Yor.k Rang
ers are meeting the. New York
Islanders i'n the best of seven quarter final matches.
The lsl'anders, similar to the
Yankees, are currently attempting
to build a dynasty. After taking the
coveted cup, the Stanley, for the last
two seasons, they are aiming to be
c0me tt.Je first Americam-basea team
to win,three consec1,1t'ive cups.
In their way stands the team from
34th Street'. The Rangers, a young
and very proud team await their
chance at revenge for last year's hu
miliation at the hands of the Island
ers.
In a sense by the time this '11.rtide
appears the series may be decided
but I doubt it. Both teams, with the
excepti0n of last season's final play0ff, . played each other in a tight
checking, -rough, hard hitting fash
ion. Usuall_y the score is tight.
T hese two home teams' have met
ea_ch other in three previous play
offs. In 1975, J.C. Parise of the
Islanders stunned the Rangers with
a goal at the 11-second mark of-the
first overtime period giving the

'Photo by.Edwin Cadiz

Jslamderrs a twe �_arnae �0 om� ,Yi�.?�V
m the opening round. The rivalry
had begun.
The two teams met again in 1979,
this time tbe Rangers with the hot.
goal .tending of John Davidson re
turned the favor as they upset the
Islanders winr:iing the series four
games to two.

Last season the outcome was one
sided · as the Islanders swept· the
Rangers four straight in route· to a
successful cup defense"

The two teams showed class as,
they endured openjng round threats
f.rom Pennsylvania teams. , The
lsl�nders came within six minutes of
losing as they miraculo1,Jsly r�llied to
score two goals sending the final
g�me into overtime_ which they su?0

seqll.!Jlentlv W"<>.,.,,.

Tf.ie Rangers overcame a- three
goal deficit on foreign ice to stun the
Flyers in game three in route to a
three game comeback.
New York 1-itas always been a
sports town, and as in the past, ·
managed to provide their fans with
excitement of. having not .one, but
two teams to. support in each' of the
major sports. Lately, -with the emer
gence of the football Jets and Giants
respectability, the faos of New York
are getting the spotlight of the na
tion.·. Sadly, as hockey is not a nation
ally covered sport, many fans are
being_ deprived of seeing the gam�
due fo ca:ble television. This series
be.tween the. lsle·s and ·Rangers ca�

only be seen by those lucky enot:igh
to have cable and in the case of the
Rangers' home games those living
in the Ma-nhattan and the Bronx
areas on:ly.
However,· this does set the scene
of bar rooms being· packed which
economically profits the many tav
ern owners having cable hookups.
On the otlier side the' game' when
shared by many can turn out ·to be a
very enjoyabl·e and maybe' liostile
event as the Isle fans ·-rib the Ranger
fans and vice versa.
T;he spec;ial. elem�nt thi; year has
to be the gutsy play of the Rangers.
Th� Rangers managed to-.16se mor!:!
players to injury thu· s no lineup fro·m
one night to the next could be relied
. on.·1hey S"7emed to be plagued .in
that they never managed to recover
a fall squad·. Howeve�,' this �ur:ig.
team; d�s,pite the lack of consistent
manpower managed to boast a .wi�
ning' record . In fact ·they were
.
ranke� in the top six in the NHL ir,i
the past season (there· are over 20
_team's). The Islanders once again [Tlain
tained the No. 1 ranking .as they
broke tbeir- 01€1 r.e11:0r,d for m@S· t
p0ints making the �ast regular sea-

.
�e� second ,in both offense ·an d de-·
fens� and were virtually unbeatable
t home (not losing a regular season
game in '82 (21-0-2)).
As ,the games continue _and the
ten-sion m.ounts the only fear is that
of injwry taking the place of good
piay. While all seem to believe- the
Islanders are favored who could for
get what almost happened on. the
13th.
T.hen again who will ever forget
February 1980 when the same Rang
er c;oach led: a ,grouJ:), of unknowns
against a Soviet squad and pulled
the greatest ,upset of•all.
In any. event there are new names
-aroun-d ·town these· days.· ..Bossy,
Beck, Trottier, Rogers, Nystrom,
Dougay; ,and Tonelli.

_)i
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